
Recommended for Classes K-2

It’s time to let your creativity shine with the Mood & Mindfulness Journal from 
 ! These fun activities will help you better understand why you feel 

emotions like happiness and sadness, and help you describe how you are feeling. 
Let’s get started!

Teachers and Parents: Want more activities and information on mental wellness? 
Visit OnOurSleeves.org.
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Dear Parents, Caregivers and Educators,

, the movement for children’s mental health, is proud to partner 
with GoNoodle to bring you this Mood & Mindfulness Journal with activities to 
help children better understand their feelings, how to express themselves, and 
how to cope with di�cult emotions when they are hard to manage. We hope 
these mental health and wellness materials will support your children and 
students’ development, and help you start important conversations about 
mental health and well-being with the children in your lives.

is committed to providing every community in America with 
free evidence-informed educational resources necessary for breaking child 
mental health stigmas and educating families and advocates. We also support 
access by connecting to trusted local resources.

If you are looking for additional activities and information on mental wellness, 
check out OnOurSleeves.org, where you can download free resources for at 
home or in your classroom. Some of our resources and how-to guides include:

 • Supporting Kids’ Mental Well-Being
 • How to Start a Conversation with Kids
 • How to Develop Healthy Habits in Kids
 • How to Foster a Child's Emotional Development
 • How to Help Kids Manage Boredom

We also encourage you to join our e-community to receive free, weekly mental 
health resources emails to help you start conversations, break stigmas and 
boost mental wellness in your children and students. We love hearing what you 
are using at home or in your classroom as well as what other topics would be 
helpful. Send us an email at info@OnOurSleeves.org with your feedback.

Thank you for your support of children’s mental health and wellness.

Parker L. Huston, PhD 
Clinical Director,
Pediatric Psychologist
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THE EMOTION TREE
Start by listing the most common emotions around the tree (anger, fear, 
sadness, joy, love, surprise). There are at least 135 di�erent words to describe 
emotions. How many can you put around the tree? As you are creating your list, 
talk about each emotion word and what they mean.

 For example:
 What is the di�erence between happiness and joy?
 What is the di�erence between angry and irate?
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Negative, High Energy
Example: Anger

Positive, High Energy
Example: Joy

Negative, Low Energy
Example: Sadness

Positive, Low Energy
Example: Content

MOOD METER
Use the mood meter to show how you are feeling. Use magnets, laminate for a 
dry erase, or paper clips to illustrate your feelings in that moment. If it changes, 
move your marker throughout the day.

You can use this mood meter as a daily check-in at home or school. As you get 
better at recognizing your emotions, be more speci�c about where your feelings 
fall on the mood meter. Higher up equals more energy and further to the right 
means more positive or pleasant.
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feeling faces
In each of the circles below, have your child(ren) draw a face that matches the 
emotion word below it. Then talk about a time when they have felt that emotion 
recently. What was the situation? How would they know if someone else was 
feeling that emotion?

For more information on talking to kids about emotions, visit OnOurSleeves.org.

Excited Sad

Angry Scared

Happy Bored
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emotional
conversation card
Create a card to help you think through situations where you might feel a strong 
emotion and to plan for how to express yourself in a healthy and helpful way.

1) Write in a solution to the described 
situation, then cut your card out along 
the dotted lines. 

2) Fold the paper in half, then glue or tape 
the two sides together. 

Situation:
You are playing with a group of friends 
on recess and you want to play your 
favorite game with them. You ask them 
to play with you, but your friends say 
they want to play a new game with a 
di�erent group of friends today and 
they walk away from you.

Solution:

Situation:
Your teacher is giving out prizes to the 
class for working hard. There are pencils 
and erasers in di�erent colors, but by the 
time your teacher reaches your desk, 
there are only a few left and none of 
them are a color you like.

Solution:

Situation:
While you are playing with your friends, 
you accidentally break a new toy you got 
for your birthday a few weeks ago. Your 
parents told you not to play rough with it, 
but you made a mistake and it is ruined. 
Now, you have to tell your parents about 
the mistake when you get home.

Solution:
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fill in the feelings
Use the word bank below to �ll in the blanks. Children can write the words 
themselves or have help from an adult or older sibling. Try to use a di�erent 
word for each sentence. Not all of the words will be used.

1. When I get to play with my favorite toys, I feel .

2. When a friend gets hurt while we are playing, I feel .

3. When my team wins the game, I feel .

4. When my favorite toy breaks, I feel .

5. When it is my bedtime, I feel .

6. When I go to the doctor’s o�ce, I feel .

7. When someone gets to go ahead of me in line, I feel .

When all the blanks are �lled in, talk about each situation and why they might 
feel that emotion. If more than one child has completed the activity, see if they 
�ll in the same words. If some are di�erent, talk about how important it is that 
people can have di�erent feelings in the same situation.


